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前回のレポート課題
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1. 地球大気のスケールハイトを計算せよ（有効数字2桁）．地球平均気温 

，平均分子量  を用いてよい． 

スケールハイトを , 平均気温を , 平均分子質量を とおく． 

 

2.地球の大気質量を計算せよ（有効数字1桁）．地表面の大気圧 ，
重力加速度 ，地球半径  を用いてよい． 

大気質量を , 大気圧を , 地球半径を とおく． 

288 K 29.0
H T m̄

H =
kBT
m̄g

=
1.38 × 10−23 × 288

29.0 × 10−3/(6.02 × 1023) × 9.8
≃ 8.4 × 103 m

1.0 × 105 Pa
9.8 m s−2 6.4 × 106 m
Matm p0 R

Matm =
4πR2p0

g
≃ 5 × 1018 kg



平衡化学
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仮想的な化学反応(1)を考える． 
bB + cC ⇄ gG + hH  ̶ (1) 
(1)の平衡状態は平衡定数  によって決定される． 

  ̶ (2) 

ここで  は活動度 (非理想性を加味した実効的な濃度)． 
理想気体では圧力  に置換可能． 

平衡定数  は反応前後のギブズの自由エネルギーの変化  から求めることができる． 

  ̶ (3) (※) 

 のデータから  を求め， 平衡状態の各分子の存在度を求めることができる． 

※ 導出は省略．ギブズの自由エネルギーの定義を(2)に代入すると出てくる．

Keq

Keq =
ag

G ⋅ ah
H

ab
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Keq ΔG

Keq = exp(−
ΔG
RT )

ΔG Keq



例：地球大気メタン
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地球大気では 0.21 bar のO2 (酸化的) と 1.8 ppmv の CH4 (還元的) が共存している． 

CH4 + 2O2 ⇄ CO2 + 2H2O  ̶ (4) 
という反応の平衡状態を考える． 
標準状態(25℃)において，   ̶ (5) 
(5)を(2), (3)に代入すると， 

  ̶ (6) 

∴ 地球大気は非平衡状態にある． 

地球大気 CH4 は生命起源． 
系外惑星おいても CH4 と O2 の共存はバイオシグネチャーとして期待されている 

生命が存在しない(と思われる)他の惑星においても，大気は非平衡状態 
例外：ガス惑星の深部

ΔG = − 817 kJ mol−1

pCH4
=

pCO2
⋅ aH2O

pO2
⋅ Keq

=
380 × 10−6 × 1

(0.212 × 10143.29)
= 10−145 bar



光解離が駆動する非平衡化学
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中心星放射による光解離がつくり出すラジカルが大気の非平衡化学を駆動 
最外殻に不対電子を持つ分子種：OH，Cl，O など 

代表的なラジカル OH の生成パス 
地球：O3 +  → O2 + O( )  ̶ (1)，H2O + O( ) → OH + OH  ̶ (2) 
火星：H2O +  → OH + O  ̶ (3) 

光子から得たラジカルの自由エネルギーは化学反応によって伝播 
例) CH4 + OH → CH3 + H2O ̶ (4) 

最終的に不均化反応か三体反応による再結合で熱化 
例) OH + HO2 → H2O +O2  ̶ (5)，NO2 + OH + M → HNO3 + M  ̶ (6)

hν (λ < 310 nm) 1D 1D
hν (λ < 240 nm)



OH: “Detergent of the atmosphere”
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生物・非生物由来の微量ガスは OH によって酸化され取り除かれている 
CO → CO2 (~3ヶ月) 
炭化水素 CxHy → CO2 (e.g., CH4 ~10年) 
窒素酸化物 NxOy → 硝酸 
硫黄化合物 SO2，H2S, COS (微生物由来), DMS (CH3SCH3，プランクトン由来) → 硫酸エアロゾル 

水のない惑星では OHによる酸化 (+ 降雨への溶存) が機能せず，全く異なる大気組成に！ 
例) 系外惑星大気におけるSO2ガスの検出 → 液体の水がない証拠 (Luftus et al. 2019 Astrophys. J.)



オゾン層の形成
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チャップマン機構 
O3の生成 
O2 +  → O( ) + O( )   ̶ (1) 
O2 + O + M → O3 + M   ̶ (2) 

O3の破壊 
O3 +  → O2 + O( )  ̶ (3) 
O3 + O → 2O2   ̶ (6)

hν (λ < 242 nm) 3P 3P ( j1)
(k2)

hν 3P
(k4)

O3 +  → O2 + O( )  ̶ (4) 
O( ) + M → O( )   ̶ (5)

hν (λ < 310 nm) 1D
1D 3P ( j3)

Image credit: 気象庁



オゾン層の形成
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平衡状態の [O3] を見積もる． 

O3の生成・破壊：   ̶ (7) 

Oの生成・破壊：  ̶ (8) 

(7)式について，成層圏では  なので， 

  ̶ (9) 

一方，(7) + (8) より， 
  ̶ (10) 

(10)に(9)を代入して以下の式を得る． 

  ̶ (11)

0 =
∂[O3]

∂t
= k2[O][O2][M] − j3[O3] − k4[O][O3]

0 =
∂[O]

∂t
= 2j1[O2] + j3[O3] − k2[O][O3][M] − k4[O][O3]

j3[O3] ≫ k4[O][O3]

[O] ≃
j3[O3]

k2[O2][M]

2j1[O2] − 2k4[O][O3] = 0

[O3] ≃ [O2]( j1k2[M]
j3k4 )

1
2



オゾン層の形成
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  ̶ (11) 

チャップマン機構は観測されるO3分布を定性的に再現！ 

観測とのずれは Cl, Br, H, OH, NO などの触媒サイクル 
X + O3 → XO + O2  ̶ (12) 
XO + O → X + O2  ̶ (13) 
正味反応：O3 + O → 2O2  ̶ (14)

[O3] ≃ [O2]( j1k2[M]
j3k4 )

1
2

absorbed in these reactions heats the stratosphere. How-
ever, eq. (3.42) is not a net sink for O3 because the O atom
may go on to generate more O3. The net loss of O3 is eq.
(3.43), in which both O3 and O are converted into stable
O2 molecules.

To determine the ozone equilibrium distribution, we
can consider a rate equation, which expresses the produc-
tion and loss of ozone:

∂ O3½ "
∂t

¼ k2 O½ " O2½ " M½ "
ozone production

$ j3 O3½ " $ k3 O½ " O3½ "
ozone loss

(3.45)

Similarly, for the production and loss of atomic oxygen
we get

∂ O½ "
∂t

¼ 2j2 O2½ "þ j3 O3½ "
production of O from photolysis

$ k2 O½ " O2½ " M½ "$k3 O½ " O3½ "
loss of O from reactions with O2 or O3

(3.46)

We can also add eqs. (3.45) and (3.46) to give:

∂ O3½ "
∂t

þ ∂ O½ "
∂t

¼ 2j2 O2½ " $ 2k3 O½ " O3½ " (3.47)

In steady state, we set the time derivatives to zero. From
eq. (3.45) we get:

k2 O½ " O2½ " M½ "
ozone production

¼ j3 O3½ " þ k3 O½ " O3½ "
ozone losses

(3.48)

In the stratosphere, j3 >> k3[O], so we can neglect the
second term on the right-hand side of eq. (3.48), and
derive the equilibrium concentration of atomic oxygen, as:

O½ " ¼ j3 O3½ "
k2 O2½ " M½ "

(3.49)

Substitution for [O] into eq. (3.47) (with time derivatives
set to zero) yields:

This is the Chapman expression for the ozone concentration,
which can be evaluated as a function of height if we know
the vertical profile of the terms on the right-hand side. At
high altitudes, [M] and [O2] are small, so [O3] will be small.
Deep in the atmosphere, j2 (the photolysis rate constant
for O2 dissociation) will be tiny so that [O3] will be small
again. Thus, we expect a vertical profile where [O3] grows
to a maximum and then diminishes, as observed (Fig. 3.1).

Another way to think about the Chapman mechanism
is in terms of odd oxygen, denoted Ox & O + O3. “Even
oxygen,” then, is just O2, although that term is rarely
used. Reaction (3.40) creates odd oxygen, reaction

(3.43) destroys it, while reactions (3.41) and (3.42)
simply convert one form of odd oxygen into another. That
is why reaction (3.43) is the key destruction process for
ozone in the Chapman mechanism.

The Chapman scheme ignores catalytic cycles that
destroy ozone and also dynamical transport of ozone
and other relevant species. In Fig. 3.1, we see a Chapman
profile calculated for equatorial conditions. Until the
mid 1960s, it was believed that the Chapman reactions
principally governed ozone destruction and production.

However, observations showed that they overestimated
ozone, as depicted in Fig. 3.1. In the 1970s, various
catalytic cycles of ozone destruction were identified,
which were added to the Chapman scheme. Catalytic
cycles that destroy ozone follow this basic scheme:

Xþ O3 ! XOþ O2 (3.51)

XOþ O! Xþ O2 (3.52)

Net : O3 þ O! 2O2

where X is a free radical, which can be Cl, Br, H, OH, or
NO. The net result of the catalytic cycle is to remove odd
oxygen species rapidly and effectively speed up the last

j2 O2½ " ¼ k3 O½ " O3½ ") j2 O2½ " ¼ k3
j3 O3½ "

k2 O2½ " M½ "

! "
O3½ ") O3½ " ¼ O2½ " j2k2 M½ "

j3k3

! "1=2

(3.50)

Figure 3.1 An ozone profile calculated with the Chapman reac-
tions at the equator overestimates the ozone compared with obser-
vations over Panama at 9' N on November 13, 1970. The reason
is that natural catalysts that destroy ozone are omitted from the
oxygen-only Chapman reactions. (Adapted from Seinfeld and
Pandis (1998). Reproduced with permission. Copyright 1998,
John Wiley and Sons.)
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光解離 減少( j1)

極大

[O3] (1012 molecules cm−3)[O3] (1012 molecules cm−3)

高
度
 (k

m
)

計算値

観測値

Seinfeld and Pandis (1998)



CO2大気の安定性
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CO2 は  の紫外線で光解離：  ̶ (1) 

逆反応  ̶ (2) は遅い (スピン禁制反応) 
→ CO2大気は不安定. CO + O2 大気となるはず ↔ CO2大気の地球型惑星

< 200 nm CO2 + hν → CO + O

CO + O + M → CO2 + M

なぜCO2大気は安定に存在できる？(金星, 火星, 初期地球…)

CO2: 95% 
CO: 700 ppm

CO2: 97% 
CO: ~10 ppm

CO2: 400 ppm 
CO: 120 ppb



H2O(OH)によるCO2大気の安定化
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H2Oは の紫外線によって解離：  ̶ (3) 

このOHラジカルがCOを酸化する：  ̶ (4) 

余剰のHは例えば以下の反応でリサイクルされる (もしくは大気散逸で失われる) 
 ̶ (5)，  ̶ (6) 

(4), (5), (6) を足し上げるとネット反応は  ̶ (7)．※金星では Cl が触媒

< 240 nm H2O + hν → OH + H

CO + OH → CO2 + H

H + O2 → HO2 + M O + HO2 → O2 + OH
CO + O → CO2

The Astrophysical Journal, 792:90 (15pp), 2014 September 10 Domagal-Goldman et al.
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Figure 1. (a) UV stellar energy distributions for σ Boötis (F2V), the Sun (G2V),
ε Eridani (K2V), AD Leonis (M3.5V), and GJ 876 (M4V) for a planet receiving
the integrated energy Earth receives from the Sun (1360 W m−2), with a slight
correction applied to account for how the albedo of a planet will change around
different star types (after Segura et al. 2005). (b) Absorption cross sections for
CO2, O2, and O3, corresponding to Reactions (R1), (R2), and (R4), respectively.
The two panels are on the same scale, allowing estimates of the relative rates of
these photolysis reactions expected around the stars studied here.
(A color version of this figure is available in the online journal.)

of Earth and early Mars (Sagan & Mullen 1972). O atoms can
be liberated from CO2 via photolysis:

CO2 + hν(λ < 175 nm) → CO + O. (R1)

Atomic O thus created through Reaction (R1) or photolysis
of other O-bearing gases may recombine to form O2, and
eventually O3. The distribution of those O atoms between O2
and O3 is critical to the concentration of either species and
is controlled by four reactions that are very well known from
research on Earth’s O3 layer. This set of reactions is collectively
known as the Chapman mechanism:

O2 + hν(λ < 240 nm) → O + O, (R2)

O + O2 + M → O3 + M, (R3)

O3 + hν(λ < 340 nm) → O2 + O, (R4)

O + O3 → O2 + O2. (R5)

Here hν represents photons of the indicated wavelength (ν =
c/λ, c = speed of light), and the “M” in Reaction (R3) is a
third molecule that only participates in the reaction to carry off
excess energy but is not consumed in the reaction. Because
reactions (R1), (R2), and (R4) require photons of different
energy levels (see also Figure 1), both the abundance and
distribution of O atoms between O, O2, and O3 is subject to
the wavelength-dependent stellar flux of the planetary host star.

O3 concentrations should be particularly dependent on the
wavelength distribution of the ultraviolet (UV) photons emitted
by the host star (Figure 1). Far-UV (FUV, λ < 200 nm) photons
drive CO2 and O2 photolysis and subsequent O production (R1)

and therefore O3 production (R2). By contrast, ozone destruc-
tion (R4) is primarily driven by mid-UV (MUV, 200 nm < λ <
300 nm) photons and can additionally be driven by near-UV
(NUV, 300 nm < λ < 440 nm) and visible (∼440–800 nm)
photons (Sander et al. 2006). Because the sources and sinks
of ozone drive the amount of O3 in an atmosphere, both FUV
(O3 production) and MUV–NUV-visible radiation (O3 destruc-
tion) will have a significant impact on O3 concentrations. FUV
photons are primarily produced by processes that correlate
with stellar activity (Pace & Pasquini 2004), and MUV–NUV-
visible photons are primarily generated from a star’s blackbody
radiation.

By definition, planets that are in the habitable zones of cooler
stars absorb similar total amounts of energy as planets in the
habitable zones of Sun-like stars (Kopparapu et al. 2013), but the
wavelength distribution of that energy will be different. Cooler-
type stars such as main-sequence M stars (M dwarfs) produce
relatively less NUV radiation than the Sun but can produce
comparable amounts of, or in some cases more, FUV radiation
(Walkowicz et al. 2008; France et al. 2012, 2013). Hotter-type
stars such as main-sequence F stars have more radiation across
the UV than the Sun, but this increase is more prevalent in the
FUV. As a result, the FUV contributions to the stellar energy
distributions of both M- and F-type stars can be much higher that
that of the Sun, and planets in the habitable zones of these stars
can accumulate greater amounts of atmospheric O2 and O3. This
has been demonstrated for biologically mediated, oxygenated
atmospheres similar to modern Earth (Selsis et al. 2002; Segura
et al. 2003, 2005, 2010; Rugheimer et al. 2013). However, the
most likely atmospheric composition for rocky habitable planets
is CO2, H2, and N2 (e.g., Zahnle et al. 2010; Seager & Deming
2010). Selsis et al. (2002) were the first to study the potential
for O2 and O3 to accumulate on planets devoid of life, but their
work did not properly account for sinks of these gases (Segura
et al. 2003). Tian et al. (2014) found a similar result using
the spectrum of the M dwarf GJ 876. Neither of those studies
systematically studied the effects of atmospheric composition
on the accumulation of detectable O2 and O3 or included hotter-
type stars in the study. The lack of this parameter coverage
limited the ability of these prior studies to discriminate between
false and true positives for life.

Considering a wide range of possible planetary atmospheric
compositions is critical, because sinks for O2 and O3 are
primarily controlled by the chemical context of the atmosphere
and oceans. In anoxic atmospheres, the greatest sinks for O2
and O3 are reactions with reduced radicals in the atmosphere,
such as

CH3 + O2 → H2CO + OH. (R6)

As the concentration of reduced species such as CH4 in-
creases in the atmosphere, so do the concentrations of radicals
such as CH3, and these should react with O2 and O3, keeping
their concentrations low. It is therefore very difficult to maintain
high levels of O2, O3, and CH4 (or other reduced gases) in the
atmosphere simultaneously. Major abiotic sources of reduced
species include volcanic outgassing of H2 and submarine pro-
duction of CH4, and their sinks are primarily determined by the
redox state of the oceans. These are ultimately controlled by
the redox state of the atmosphere and by the redox state of the
oceans. Including the effects of the redox state of the oceans
becomes critical for such simulations, and we developed a new
methodology to ensure redox balance of the atmosphere–ocean
system.

2

Domagal-Goldman et al. (2014) Astrophys. J.

CO2解離
H2O解離



寒冷な初期火星ではCO2大気が不安定？
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especially attractive because its high solubility in water
makes its uptake by surface microfilms of water relatively
probable; it is certainly stickier and vastly more soluble
than O2. On the other hand, O2 is much more abundant.
Huguenin [1973, 1976] suggested that photostimulated
oxidation rates using O2 exceed 108 cm!2 s!1, comparable
in order of magnitude to H escape.
[52] We implement the O2 sink as a deposition velocity.

This is not obviously a good proxy for what Huguenin
suggested is happening, but it is our best choice at present.
Huguenin [1973, 1976] showed that UV photostimulated
oxidation of magnetite by O2 gas in the presence of trace
amounts of water can occur quickly. The difficulty in
relating reactions that take place over tens of minutes on
clean magnetite in the lab, to reactions that take place over
tens of thousands of years in dirt on Mars, suggests that it
would be unwise to apply Huguenin’s rate constants as
given. The model is tuned by adjusting vdep to give a good
overall fit to O2, CO, and H2. The best fit to the current
Martian atmosphere uses vdep(O2) = 4 " 10!7 cm s!1. The
computed abundances in the tuned model are essentially
identical to what we compute using H2O2 as the chief
oxidant. This can be seen in Figure 10 at pCO2 = 6.3 mbar.
But when the O2 boundary condition is applied to models
with more CO2, the decreasing O2 provides a strong
stabilizing feedback that reduces H escape and limits the
growth of CO. The relative stability of these atmosphere at
high pCO2 is illustrated in Figure 10.
[53] We can also consider O escape. Models of this sort

are quite likely to be relevant to early Mars because O
escape rates are expected to have been very high [Lammer

et al., 2003]. There is no stabilizing feedback between pCO2

and O escape while CO2 is the major atmospheric constit-
uent, and consequently these atmospheres are less photo-
chemically stable than our nominal model. Results of
running the model in O escape mode are also illustrated
in Figure 10. Regardless of the surface sink, O escape to
space suggests that cold thick CO2 atmospheres would not
have been photochemically stable on early Mars.

6. Photochemical Stability of CO2 Atmospheres

[54] The possible photochemical instability of CO2

atmospheres is not a new topic. It was widely discussed
early in the space age, both for Mars and Venus [McElroy
and Hunten, 1970; McElroy, 1972; McElroy and Donahue,
1972]. The matter was seen to be puzzling because CO2 is
readily photodissociated, and the direct three-body recom-
bination, CO + O + M ! CO2+ M, is spin-forbidden and
therefore extremely slow at atmospheric temperatures. The
solution for Mars is that photolysis of water vapor produces
OH radicals that react readily with CO to make CO2; in
effect water vapor photolysis catalyses the recombination of
CO2 [McElroy and Donahue, 1972]. Figures 7, 8, and 10
raise the question of the stability of CO2 once again.
[55] Figure 11 maps out the range of photochemically

stable CO2 atmospheres in our nominal models, in which
soil oxidation is by H2O2 and O3 at a fixed deposition
velocity of 0.02 cm s!1. These models scale the eddy
diffusion coefficient inversely with the square root of
atmospheric density, and impose temperature structures
featuring a 1.4 K km!1 temperature gradient extending

Figure 10. How different boundary conditions on oxygen
change the way the atmosphere responds to changing pCO2.
The surface temperature and atmospheric water vapor are
appropriate for Mars today. The bold curves refer to the
nominal model in which soil is oxidized by H2O2 and O3.
These models become unstable at pCO2 # 100 mbar. The
open symbols denote models in which the atmospheric
redox budget is balanced by O escape to space. These
become unstable at pCO2 # 50 mbar. The filled symbols
denote models in which soil is oxidized by O2, in proportion
to the amount of O2 in the atmosphere. In these models,
CO2 remains stable for pCO2 < 500 mbar. There is little
difference between models generated by the three different
types of boundary conditions where pCO2 < 50 mbar.

Figure 11. The photochemical stability of CO2. CO2 is
photochemically stable against conversion to CO below and
to the right of the thick gray line (modern UVand negligible
oxygen escape), or below and to the right of the blue
diamonds (enhanced UV and high levels of O escape,
conditions suitable to 4 Ga). The two dashed curves relate
surface temperature to pCO2 according to Kasting’s [1991]
greenhouse warming models for early (faint Sun, 0.75L$)
and current Mars. It is notable that thick, cold (i.e., dry) CO2

atmospheres would not have been photochemically stable
on early Mars.

E11004 ZAHNLE ET AL.: PHOTOCHEMICAL INSTABILITY ON MARS

12 of 16

E11004

寒冷な惑星  
→ 大気中のH2O量少 (∵飽和蒸気圧低) 
→ OHによるCO2再生成が進まない 
→ CO2大気が光分解されてしまう 

初期火星はCO(+O2)大気？

Zahnle et al. (2008) J. Geophys. Res.

大気圧・地表温度に対する火星CO2大気の安定性マップ

CO2 不安定

CO2 安定 

現在の太陽光度を仮定した 
CO2分圧と地表温度の関係

40億年前の太陽光度を 
仮定した場合
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恒星のスペクトル型(質量)に応じて異なるUVフラックス → 大気の光化学に影響 
M型星はH2O解離波長( )で暗い → M型星周りの惑星ではCO+O2大気？ (e.g., Tian et al. 2014)200 − 240 nm

Harman et al. (2015) Astrophys. J.

concentrations that are produced abiotically. This definition is
unsatisfying because the term “detectable” depends critically
on the technology used for detection. Already, three different
classes of telescopes have been advertised as having the ability
to characterize Earth-like planets: (i) JWST, (ii) the TPF-type
telescopes mentioned above, and (iii) large ground-based
telescopes. Each of these telescopes has different exoplanet
characterization capabilities, and none of them may be able to
measure atmospheric O2 concentrations well below that of
present Earth. However,if any of these instruments were to
succeed in identifying a promisingEarth-like planet, it is
almost guaranteed that some later generation of astronomers
would design a more capable telescope to follow up on those
observations. So, a more general way to think about this
problem is that any abiotic O2 concentration that exceeds
measured, or inferred, biotically produced O2 levels on Earth
should be considered as a potential false positive. Whether it
would be detectable by a first-generation TPF-type telescope is
an interesting, but separate, question.

We know very accurately what Earthʼs O2 concentration is
today—close to 21% by volume (1 PAL),but we have good
reason to believe that O2 concentrations were much lower
earlier in Earthʼs history, including times during which

oxygenic photosynthesis is believed to have been operative.
Oxygenic photosynthesis was invented by cyanobacteria
during the Archean Eon, possibly as early as 3.0 billion years
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赤色矮星周りの惑星
様々な恒星の放射スペクトル 
σ Boötis: F型星 
Sun: G型星 
ε Eridiani: K型星 
ADLeonis, GJ 876: M型星 
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の太陽系では2.4 AU付近）までハビタブルゾーンを広
げる可能性もある[4]（ハビタブルゾーンの境界につい
ての詳細は，阿部（2009）[5]を参照のこと）．
　以上の議論でも分かるとおり，ハビタブルゾーンと
いうのは液体の水が物理的に存在できる条件を満たす
領域のことであって，実際に水が液体として存在して
いることを保証するものではない．ハビタブルゾーン

に軌道を持つ惑星表面に，実際に水が液体状態で存在
するためには，十分な量の水が存在しなければならな
いほか，大気の（通常はCO2による）温室効果が必要で
ある．上述の議論では，これらの条件が暗に仮定され
ている．もし温室効果ガス（例えばCO2）が大気中に十
分存在しなければ，たとえ惑星の軌道がハビタブルゾ
ーンにあったとしても，H2Oは凍ってしまう．
　このことは，太陽放射と地球放射のつり合いで決ま
る地球の有効温度が－18 ℃であり，もし大気の温室
効果がなければ液体の水は安定に存在できないことや，
実際，過去において地球は繰り返し全球凍結したとい
う事実からも理解できるであろう．大気中にCO2等の
温室効果気体が含まれないとした場合，惑星表面に液
体のH2Oが存在できる軌道領域はきわめて限られる
（暴走温室限界より外側でかつ有効温度が273 K以上
の領域）[6]（図1）．
　つまり，惑星が水惑星として存在できるためには，
ハビタブルゾーン内部に軌道を持つことに加え，大気
中に十分な量の温室効果ガスを有していること，また
その温室効果が長期にわたって安定的に維持されるこ
とが本質的に重要な条件となる．
　地球の長期的な表層環境進化において二酸化炭素
（CO2）は重要な役割を担ってきたものと考えられてい
る．CO2は温室効果を持つこと，表層に多量に存在す
ること，そして光化学的にも安定であることがその理

大気の温室効果がなくても
液体の水が存在できる領域

ハビタブルゾーン暴走温室
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図1：	水惑星の気候状態とハビタブルゾーン（[6]に基づく）．内

側限界は暴走温室限界[3]，外側限界はCO2雲の温室効果限

界[4]を仮定した．大気（二酸化炭素など）の温室効果がな

い場合には，液体の水が存在しうる領域は非常に狭いこと

に注意．例えば，地球も十分な大気の温室効果がなければ

全球凍結状態に陥いることになる．

図2：	大気-海洋-地殻-マントル間の炭素循環の概念図（[8]に基づく）．大気中のCO2量は火成活動に伴う

CO2の脱ガスによる供給と風化を介したCO2の除去のバランスで決まっている．
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例：地球の carbonate-silicate cycle

プレートの 
沈み込み

海洋プレート上の鉱物に取り込まれて水(-OH), 炭素(-CO3), 窒素(NH4+-)がマントルへ還流 
大気-海洋-地殻系での炭素循環タイムスケール  年∼ 106−7
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紫外線による光解離，ラジカルが駆動する非平衡化学 
OHによる微量ガスの酸化と除去 
オゾン層の形成 

CO2大気の安定性： 
H2O(OH)が触媒的に機能してCOとOを再結合 
寒冷な惑星(大気H2O少ない)，M型星周りの惑星(H2O解離率低)ではCO+O2に？ 

惑星表層と内部の物質循環が大気組成に影響 
Carbonate-silicate cycle
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地球の地殻中には の炭酸塩岩が含まれていると見積もられている．この炭酸塩は原
始地球において大気中の二酸化炭素 CO2 が固定されたものである．炭酸塩岩をすべて炭酸カル
シウム CaCO3 であると近似する時，原始地球の大気圧を見積もれ (有効数字1桁)．

3.6 × 1020 kg


